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Helmholtz has opened for us a new world, 11 said

von Graefe when he first viewed the fundus of the eye
with the ophthalmoscope.

But von Graefe's genius gave

him only a glimpse of the promised land which his successors were to explore (45) .

Since Laennec' s great

discovery of auscultation and the stethoscope, no instrument has rendered such vast services as the ophthalmoscope, not merely in interpretation of purely ocular
affections but also in the elucidation of disease of
other organs (76).

Nowhere else in the living body are

e able to study blood vessels of the size of the central retinal artery and its branches to the finest arterioles .

The vast literature that has appeared is

evidence of the lure which this study has had for the
ophthalmologist .
his daily work .

It gives zest to the examinations in
He is impressed by its importance in

the recognition of the early signs of general disease ,
of its general diagnostic and prognostic value .

But

its greatest lure lies in .the possibility it affords
to help solve the problems that have so long baffled
medical science in the search for the ultimate causes
of conditions that are so common, so varied in their
manifestations, so serious in their course (45) .

Why

is it that the general practitioner or the internist
fails to observe the fundus?

Is it because he ' s too
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busy , or is it because he doesn't think he can interpret what he sees?

It takes patience to learn the nor-

mal sounds of the heart; it also takes patience to observe the fundus .

The purpose of this paper is to show

the general practitioner and the internist the i mportance of the fundus .

Oppenheim (32) has said that a

neurolo gist without an ophthalmoscope is no neurologist,
and this statement applies with equal force to the internist and the general practitioner.

=

THE OPHTHALMOSCOPE

The History of the Ophthalmoscope
The first ophthalmoscope was really invented by
the English mathematician, Charles Babbage, in 1847;
but instead of reporting bis great discovery himself,
Babbage submitted it to the greatest ophthalmologist in
his country at the day, Thomas Wharton Jones.

And Jon~s

reported against it.
Jean Mery , of Paris, having accidently (in 1704)
held a cat under water, observed, first of all, that the
pupil dilated, and then he beheld in its unparalleled
glory the fundus of the animal's eye, the entrance of
I

the optic nerve and all the splendid colors and delicate
tracery of the visual dome.

Mery understood quite well

enough that something more than mere pupillary dilatation was necessary to account for the possibility of observing the fundus of the eye when the eye was under
ater.

His explanation, however , of the something more

was wholly erroneous.

He believed that the view of the

fundus was rendered possible by the water's filling up
a multitude of tiny unevennesses on the anterior surface
of the cornea.
Then began a series of observations on the eyes of
human beings .

In 1796, Fermin observed a certain lumin-

osity in the pupils of an Ethiopian albino.

In 1816,

Scarpa remarked upon a similar phenomenon in a certain
disease of the fundus , and, one year later, Beer
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described the same condition fully, inventing therefore
the expression
use .

11

amaurotic cat's eye 11

,

a term still in

Then Beer, in 1839, remarked on the red reflection

from the bottom of a human eye in a case of total absence
of the iris; and in
, 1 846, he reported a similar appearance in a human eye whose pupil had been dilated arti ficially.
In 1 847, Cummings performed a significant experiment.

The person to be examined was set in a dark room

at a distance of ten or twelve feet from an artificial
li ght, and a screen so placed as to exclude the lateral
rays.

The subject of t he experiment was then directed

to gaze a little to the side of the light.

Then Cum-

mings , bring ing his eye as close a s he could to a line
uniting the light with the eye tha t was under observation, beheld the
express it.

II

retinal reflex 11 as we of today would

He also noticed that if the subject would

cast his eye about in a certain fashion , the red appearance was exchanged for a silvery white which, of course,
is produced by the entrance into view of the optic nerve
head.
In th_e very same year, 1847, Bruche, of Vienna,
passed a tube through the flame of a candle, and, looking through the tube, perceived the patient's fundus.
He also reported the observation of a friend, Erlach by
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name, who bad noted that when the reflection of an artificial light from the front of bis spectacle lenses was
cast upon the pupil of a friend who stood directly before him, the pupil was made to glare-.

Bruche bad

nearly, not quite , invented the opbtbalmoscope (62).
Babbage, who held to bis eye a mirror which served
as the immediate source of light, in the center of which
a hole in the silvering acted as a window through which
he looked, to him must be credited the invention of the
first ophthalmoscope (22).
In 1850, the ophthalmoscope was again invented,
this time by a very young German professor of physiology,
Hermann Helmholtz .

Helmholtz described this epoch-making

instrument in a tiny volume of 43 pages, a volume which
as published in 1851, so that this year, by the rule
of publication in matters of priority, becomes the indisputable date for the greatest instrument which has
ever been invented in all the ophthalmologic ages (62).
With his instrument, Hel mholtz (1851) introduced
the direct method of ophthalmoscopy; almost immediately
afterwards Ruete (1852) evolved the indirect method .
In this way all the essential features of the reflecting
opbthalmoscope were rapidly incorporated within the
first two years after its introduction, and the additions which have been made since represent merely minor
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details which have rendered the instrument more practicable and convenient to use.
Following this preli minary outburst of activity, a
perio d of relative stagnation lasted until the end of
the 19th century.

The next real i mpetus to the develop-

ment of ophthal moscope was due to the perfection of
s mall electric li ght bulbs for flashlights.

The natural

sequence of this was the development of the electric
ophthalmoscope.

The electric ophthalmoscope, however,

did not come into general use until the beginning of the
20th century .

-7-

The Principles of the Ophthalmoscope
When we look at the human pupil, it appears as a
black opening in the iris.

Because of the fact that

li ght passes through the pupil and is reflected back in
the same direction from which it entered, we are not
able wit h the unaided eye to see an image of the fundus
(12).

If the eye of the observer be placed so as to

intercept t he returning rays, the interior of the observed eye will appear illuminated.

With the ophthal-

moscope, li ght is reflected into an eye under examination, and the observer's eye is placed in the path of
the returning rays and receives some of these through
the perforation in the lens disc (54).

The deg ree of

intensity of the i ma ge of the fundus thus presented to
the examiner's ey e will depend upon the degree of dilatation of the subject's pupil and upon the intensity of
the li ght beam which. is caused to enter the eye (12).

TYPES OF OPHTHALMOSCOPES
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The Reflecting Ophthalmoscope
Morton's reflecting ophthalmoscope, in a study by
Duke-Elder (22), was found to be typical of this type;
it will be discussed here.
The ophthalmoscope contains four perforated mirrors arranged back to back in pairs, so that any of
them can be swivelled to place the central perforation
opposite a hole in the central frame--two large mirrors
(plane and concave) lying flat upon the frame for indirect ophthalmoscopy, and two smaller ones (plane and
concave) tilted at an angle for direct ophthalmoscopy.
Immediately behind the sight-hole is a disc carrying
hi gh power lenses, while a battery of lenses of lower
power can be brought into the same position under the
control of an accessibly placed wheel next to the handle
which contains a somewhat useless pupillometer .
fay (54) points out that . much experience is needed
for an examination because of the annoying reflexes.

J
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The Reflexless Ophthalmoscope
In all ophthalmoscopic examinations, the glare of
the reflexes for med by the mirror action of the surfaces of the ocular media, particularly of the cornea,
introduces difficulties which become very considerable
when the pupil is small; to eliminate this disturbing
glare is the ai m of reflexless ophthalmology.

The

single mirror caused considerable reflection of light
and when more intense electrical sources were used, the
difficulties become more·acute.

Polarized light is be-

ing adopted in modern ophtbalmoscopes.

Polarization is

obtained by interposing Nicol prisms in the optical
system, and the result is a completely reflexless, useful instrument available for observation of the macula
with a small pupil.

-10The Electric Ophthalmoscope
The greatest value of the electric ophthalmoscope
is its ease of manipulation :

with its use, it is possi-

ble to see a difficult fundus more readily than with
the reflecting instrument, and since it requires no accessory lighting,. it has been largely instrumental in
popularizing ophthalmoscopy.

In the first models , an

electric bulb was merely set on the frame of a reflecting ophthalmoscope, but during later years a very great
deal of attention has been paid to the illuminating
system; condensing and projecting systems of lenses
have been elaborated so that control over the emerging
rays can be obtained, and diaphragm-screens have been
added to form a controllable virtual source of illumination (22).

/
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The Gullstrang Ophthalmoscope
The · Gullstrand ophthalmoscope has the advantage
of allowing one to make stereoscopic examination of the
fundus.

Friedenwald (30) said that with this instru-

ment, especially if the binocular eye-piece with which
it is furnished is used, a more accurate impression of
the depth and elevation of various fundal details can
be obtained than by any other means.

Wilmer (25) said

the instrument was especially helpful in studying congenital anomalies of the disk, early glaucoma, beginning papilledema, vessel pulsation, et cetera.
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The Friedenwald Ophthalmoscope
The Friedenwald ophthalmoscope affords an unusually
clear view of the fundus , according to Wilmer (25).
The instrument is connected with the ordinary electric
current; it has a slit-like effect, brilliancy of illumination, fine definition, increased magnificati on,
and three monochromatic light filters.

It enables one

to see the fundus ~ite well through an undilated pupil.
Small macular twigs, invisible with the ordinary ophthalmoscope, are clearly seen with this instrument.

It

is possible to study early arteriosclerotic and arteriosclerotic changes in the walls of the retinal vessels,
and to see even small varicosities of the capillaries.

OPHTHALMOSCOPIC EXAilI NATION
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There are two methods of using the ophthalmoscope:
the direct and indirect methods .

By the direct method,

an erect picture of the fundus, greatly magnified, is
obtained .

By the indirect method, an inverted picture

of the fundus is seen with much less magnification than
is obtained by the direct method (12) .

Direct Method
We obtain an erect picture of the fundus magnified
about fourteen diameters .
The exa.~iner sits or stands to the side of and
facing the patient .

The ophthalmoscope is brought di -

rectly in front of the patient ' s eye as close as possible; there should not be a greater distance than an inch
between the eye of the patient and that of the observer .
When examing the right eye, the examiner must be on the
right side, and consequently the ophthalmoscope must be
placed before the right eye of the observer .

When the

left eye is being examined, the examiner must be to the
left, and the observer must use his left eye ( 54) .
When both the examiner and the patient are emmetropic and both relax their accommodation, the observer
looks through the sight-bole and obtains a clear view
of the fundus without any lens .

The patient is told t o

look at the opposite wall , directly forward over the

-14shoulder of the examiner, and not into the ophthalmoscope as he ~ill often be inclined to do.
the disc into view.

This bring s

e always beg in the examination by

looking for the entrance, or head of the optic nerve,
this being the most prominent feature of the backg round.

The optic nerve entrance is a little to the

inner or nasal side of the visual axis (54). ·
The parts around the disc are next examined, includin g the blood vessels and especially the macula.
The extreme periphery of the fundus is brought into
view when the patient looks up, down, to the right and
to the left.

The macular region is found to the outer

side of the disc, the distance corresponding to about
twice the diameter of the papilla.

When the pupil has

been artifically dilated so that it can not contract
in acco mmodation, the macula can also be brought into
view by directi ng the patient to look into the aperture
of the lens-disc.

Changes in the level of the fundus

are measured in diopters; an elevation of 1 mm. corresponds to 3 diopters (54).
The observer's accommodation should be relaxed,
which apparently is a difficult habit to learn (19).
Wh ile it is i mportant that the examiner learn to keep
his acco mmodation passive, it is not i mperative, since
various lenses before the aperture will always make up
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what he lacks in the way of relaxing his ciliary muscles.

Indirec t Method
The indirect method, though used much less than
the direct · method , had advantages in special cases
(54) .

It brings into view any existing defect in the

cornea or any abnormality, su~h as fixed or floating
opacities, in the lens or in. the vitreous body .

Opaci-

ties , whether in the cornea , the lens , or the vitreous ,
will appear as dark lines or spots (12) .
With the indire ct method, we obtain an inverted
image of the fundus, magnified about four diopters .

A

4 D. convex lens is placed in the aperture of the ophthalmoscope ; this enables the examiner to obtain a
clear image with his accommodation at rest .

Placing the

ophthalmoscope before either eye , at a distance of about
15 inches from the patient, we obtain the fundus reflex .

A strong convex lens of 2 to 3 inches fo cus i s

now held at about its focal distance in front of the
eye to be examined .

This lens is grasped at its edges

by the thumb and index finger of the left hand and
steadied by placing one of the other fingers against
the forehead of the patient .

If a clear view of some

part of the background is not obtained, we vary the
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distance from the patient by slowly moving the head
backward or forward, until there ap~ears a distinct
aerial, inverted image of the fundus at a short distance
in front of the lens, corresponding to its focus (54).
Ophthalmoscopic examination by the indirect method
is always more difficult for the beginner than by the
direct method.

The parts of the fundus are elusive and

difficult to find.

Inversion of the images and varia-

tions in their sizes at first make the interpretation
of the fundus confusing.
ficulty be overcome.

Only by practice can this dif-

These difficulties, while trying

to the beginner, are more than compensated for by the
additional detail of the fundus which such an examination makes possible (12).

ANATOMY

-17Optic Nerve and Disk
The portion of the optic nerve which is viewed by
the examiner with the ophthalmoscope is the head of the
optic nerve, and is c9mmonly called the optic disk.
Parson (59) said that the optic nerve is really a iobe
of the brain and therefore belongs properly to the central nervous system .

The porus opticus is the aperture

in the sclerotic through which the optic nerve passes.
It varies much in shape in different cases, but in
all it is transversed by a network of connective tissue . fibers containing much elastic tissue, the lamina
cribrosa.

The fibers of the nerve fiber layer of the

retina pass through the meshes of the lamina cribrosa,
and on the posterior side they suddenly become surrounded by medullary sheaths .

These nerve fibers ,

which comprise the greater number of the nerve fibers
in the so-called optic nerve are the axis cylinder processes of the ganglion cells of the retina.

They are

therefore afferent, or centripetal, fibers but the optic nerve also contains a few efferent, or centrifugal,
fibers.

The central vessels of the optic disk, accord-

ing to Tassman (65), namely, the central retinal artery and the central retinal vein, are found in the
anterior part of the orbital portion of the nerve, entering on the lower and inner side about 10 mm . behind
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eyeball.

At the nerve head, they ascend over the inner

side of the excavation, where they divide into the
retinal vessels.

Retina
The retina is a delicate nervous membrane , upon
which the images of external objects are received.
Its outer surface is in contact with the choroid; its
inner with the hyaloid membrane of the vitreous body.
Behind it is continuous with the optic nerve; it gradually diminishes in thickness from behind forward, and
extends nearly as far as the ciliary body, where it appears to end in a jagged margin, the ora serrota.
the nervous tissues of the retina end.

Here

The retina is

soft, semi-transparent, and of a purple tint in the
fresh state, owing to the presence of a coloring material rhodopsin, or visual purple, but it soon becomes
clouded, opaque and bleached when exposed to sunlight.
Exactly in the center of the posterior part of the retina, corresponding to the axis of the eye, and at a
point in which the sense of vision is most perfect, is
an oval yellowish area, the macula lutea; in the macula
is a central depression, the fovea centralis.

At the

fovea centralis, the retina is exceedingly thin, and
the dark color of the choroid is distinctly seen through
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it .

About 3 mm . to the nasal side of the macula lutea

is the entrance of the optic nerve, the circumference
of which is slightly raised to form an eminence ; this
is the optic disk and is the only part of the surface
of the retina which is insensitive to light, and it is
termed the blind spot (51) .

The retina proper con-

sists essentially of the nuclei and processes of three
layers of nervous elements placed one on the other ,
and forming synops~s at the so-called molecular zones .
The three layers are :

the visual cells, which are the

rods and canes, the bipolar cells, and the gangl ion
cells (77).

Choroid
The choroid is an extremely vascular layer in contact with the sclerotic layer, although not firmly adherent to it, so a potential lymph space occurs between
the two .

The choroid has three principle layers:

the

innermost layer is the membrane of Brush which has a
layer of capillaries immediately underneath ; the next
layer, Slatter • s layer, has medium- sized vessels; and
the outmost layer, Roller ' s layer, has large vessels .
One of the chief functions of the choroid is to nourish
the outer layers of the retina (59).
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Retinal Vessels
The main blood vessels of the retina consist of
the central retinal artery and vein .

These vessels are

embedded in the structure of the retina, where they
branch out to form the superior and inferior temporal,
the superior and the inferior nasal, and the macular
vessels.

Atkinson (12) emphasizes the fact that in

gene ral use there will be seen numerous modifications .
He said that retinal vessels never anastomos·e in the
normal eye.

This lack of collateral circulation is

given as the reason that retinal pathology due to obstruction of the vessels, as in a thrombosis, is apt to
be permanent .
Usually the main vessels of the retina emerge from
the nerve head, dividing before they pass out from the
nerve, and appear as two closely related vessels instead
of one .

At other times, they come out of the papilla

as one vessel and divide beyond the margin of the disc
(12) .

THE NORMAL FUNDUS
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To make a successful study of the fundus in disease,
it is first necessary that the examiner should familiarize himself with its appearance in health.
requires time, patience and experience.

Such study

If the normal

variations of the fundus are not well known, it will be
difficult for correct conclusions to be formed as to
whether or not certain appearances which simulate disease, but are entirely normal , are indications of pathology.

The Disk
The color of the disk, as described by Cordes (20),
has been variously described as ranging from orangepink to a peach blossom pink , with the temporal side a
little brighter than the nasal.
To the observer, the head of the optic disk appears
usually circular, but sometimes oval in form.

It is

separated from adjacent portions by a sharply defined
margin , especially at the outer side .

This margin often

presents two rings; an inner, the scleral of white
color, formed by exposure of the sclera when the opening
in the choroid is larger than that of the sclera, and
an external ring , the choroidal, of dark color, formed
by an accumulation of pi gment at the margin of the aperture through which the optic nerve passes (54).
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The optic disk is excavated by a funnel - shaped
depression, called the physiological cup, which varies
much in form and size.

It is most often not in the

center of the disk but displaced slightly to the temporal side .

It tends to be absent in high hypermetro-

pia (77) .

Retinal Vessels
As the blood vessels are seen issuing from the
center of the disk, their course is slightly towards
the temporal side .

As they appear, they divide into

two branches which , in turn, subdivide; this process is
repeated several times .

As they branch out over the

fundus, these blood vessels present a phenomenon not to
be seen anywhere else in the body; nowhere else in the
body can the termination of an artery and the beginning
of a vein be actually observed .

The difference between

the arteries and veins may readily be distinguished by
their normal characteristics .

It will be seen that the

arteries in health are smaller than are the veins, and
their course over the surface of the fundus is more direct than are those of the veins .

The arteries are al-

so of a brighter red color than are the veins, and the
light reflexes upon their surfaces are wide r and more
distinct .

These light relfexes on the surfaces of the
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vessels are caused by reflection from the surface of
the columns of blood .

The walls of the vessels them-

selves are entirely transparent and are never seen in
absence of pathology .

As the veins and the arteries

proceed outward from the center of the papilla, they
are seen to cross at intervals, the veins usually oassing under the arteries (12) .

The nor~al rates of ar-

teries to veins is 2 : 3 or 3 :4 (20) .
Pulsation seen in the veins is physiological.

In

the arteries, it is pathological and occurs especial ly
in glaucoma and in aortic regurgitation, but is also
found in anemia when synecope is imminent, and in exophthalmic goiter (77) .

r.!acula Lutea
Physiologically the most important part of the
fundus, according to May (54), is the macula lutea .
It is situated less than two disk- diameters to the t~mporal side of the entrance of the optic nerve , in the
line of direct vision .

Very often this region presents

scarcely any distinctive feature.

It is always devoid

of visible vessels, and is somewhat darker than the
rest of the fundus .

Frequently a bright spot is seen

in its center , corresponding to the position of the
fovea centralis .

Sometimes the macular region is

-24represented by a bright spot surrounded by an area of
dark red color, about the size of the disk, oval horizontally, and this again encircled by a bright halo
(54).

This halo, according to Atkinson, is supposed to

be due to reflection from the sloping margins of the
macula.

Retina
The retina itself is transparent.

The color of

the background is derived from the choroidal vessels,
modified by the pigment- epithelium layer of the retina
and the pigment of the choroid.

It is bright orange-

red in persons of fair complexion, while in darker individuals it has a deeper, brick-red color; in negroes
it is brownish- grey.

The fundus presents a granular

or stippled appearance , caused by the pigment cells

(54).

The Media
Although we are not primarily concerned with the
media here, it is very important that it be examined
before observing the fundus.

Fine opacities in the

cornea, lens or vitreous may cause rel atively little
loss of vision and yet be sufficient to interfere with
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the detailed examination of the disk .

In addition , the

presence of these opacities has a tendency to make the
disk assume a redder color than normal .

CO MMON ANOMALIES OF THE FUNDUS
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The examination of the fundus is an i mportant part
of every examina tion .

In attempti ng to determine wheth-

er or not a pa thologic process is present, it is essential that the normal with its variations, as well as
the cong enital ano malies, be thoroughly understood .

Optic Disk
Colobo ma , according to Duke- Elder (22), is that
type of cong enital anomaly wherein a portion of a structure of t h e eye is l acking .

The great majority of de-

fects of t his n ature a re found in the re gion of the fetal fissure and are due to a disturbance of the mechanis m of its closure.

Tassman ( 65) rarely found a colo-

bo ma of the optic disk itself but found it associated
with coloboma of t he choroid, although Mann (53), Shipman (64), and Cordes (20) have found cases involving the
optic nerve alone .
Coloboma of the optic nerve may be round or vertically oval , and the size may be many times that of the
normal disk .

The optic nerve head will, therefore, ap-

pe a r to be correspondingly larger t han normal with the
lo wer marg in irregular in outline.

The disk is deeply

cupp ed , and the surface white or g rayish- white in color ,
( 65) .

The vessels may be normal i n arrangement, al-

though Mann and Cordes say t his never happens .
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In some cases, the disk in man presents the appearance of having one or more small and very deep holes on
1

its surface without itself being abnormal in shape,
size or distribution of vessels.
no vessels in them.

These are called "crater-like cavi-

ties or holes in the optic disk ".
dark gray in color.

Mann s ays there are

They are bluish or

Cordes says these craters are cyst-

ic defects in the mass of nerve tissue behind the level
of the papilla .
Congenital pigmentation of the disk is a rare condition, apart from the common pigmented border to the
disk which may be re garded as normal ·and which is choroidal in ori gin.

There are three main typ~s of pi gmen-

tation seen clinically:

dense isolated plaques, which

usually occupy a sector of the disk ; linear mark ings,
which are more co mmon on the temporal side ; and lacelike pigmented veils definitely associated with vessels (53).
,iedullated nerve fibers, as described by Cordes, ·
usually appear in the retina adjacent to the disk .

They

consist of flame - shaped , shining white areas with a
definite feather edge, although they may appear on the
disk in small patches as they may cover the entire disk .
Cordes thinks these are hereditary, while Mann believes
the condition to be a post-natal developmental ano maly.
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Leber•s hereditary optic atrophy ia a familial
disease of the optic nerve which, according to Tassman,
is usually seen in young adults up to the age of 30 or
40 years and affects males much more than females .

Mann

said it is transmitted by the unaffected females to
their male descendants .
condition .

It is therefore a sex- linked

The clinical syndrome consists of the de-

velopment (usually sudden) of a central scotoma from
failure of the papillo- macular bundle .

The fundus is

usually normal until the atrophy leads to pallor of the
temporal side of the disk.

Both eyes are usually at-

tacked, though there may be an interval of as much as
two years ( 53) .
Cordes describes another condition called membrana
epipapilla, which is a fibrous membrane on the optic
disk which is often contained with white sheaths around
the vessels .

Others appear as a delicat.e veil - like

structure with slightly curled edges, probably of
neurological origin .
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Choroid
Colohoma of the choroid is often found with coloboma of the retina or optic disk .

This is adequately

discussed under the heading of optic disk .
Choroideremia, according to Tassman, is a rare form
of congenital degeneration characterized by an absence
of the entire choroid (Duke- Elder also includes the pigment epithelium of the retina) with the exception of
the small red area in the macula .

Mann said it was not

possible to say whether these cases are truly congeni tal or have arisen as an infantile degeneration because
of the lack of examinations in early infancy .
Melanosis is a condition in which an excessive
amount of retinal and choroidal pigment has been developed with the result the appearance of the fundus with
the ophthalmoscooe is darker and more brownish than
normal .

The condition is not pathological and causes

no real interference with vision (65) .
Albinism is a condition in which there is absence
of normal pigment in the eye .
ent but contain no pigment .

Pigme mt cells are presAs a result , these pati-

ents are much more sensitive to light than the normal .
The lack of pigmentation in the eye is associated with
a lack of pigment in other structures, so that the skin
and hair are usually light (65) .
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Retina
Here again we have to mention colobomata.

They

usually involve the choroid and often the optic disk,
and are discussed under the latter.
Cong enital retinal folds is an abnormality of development of the retina.

In appearance, this may re-

semble an inflammatory process or a pseudo glioma.

The

folds occur commonly in the temporal and inferior part
of the retina and may be associated with other noninflammatory abnormalities of development.

The condi-

tion is bilateral in 50 percent of the cases, and in
these the folds are symmetric in both eyes (65).
Medullated nerve f ibers are usually associated or
connected with the optic disk and have been discussed.
Retinitis pi gmentosa is a familial and hereditary
tapeto-retinal degeneration.

The field gradually con-

tracts and is associated with night blindness; the field
defects starts typically in the equatorial reg ion and so
produces a ring scotoma.

This spreads peripherally,

the central region being the last to fail.

Cataracts,

according to Mann, are a frequent complication.
pi gmentation is of the so-called

11

The

bone corpuscle

type" and is situated in the periphery (65).
Grouped pigmentation of the retina is a congenital
condition characterized by the presence of grouped
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pigmentation spots which are usually located in some
certain part of the fundus and have the appearance of
'
black or dark brown spots.

The vision is usually not

decreased and in contrast to retinitis pi gmentosa,
there is no night blindness (65).
Amaurotic family idiocy (Tay-Sachs disease) is a
hereditary familial disease affecting infants.

The

ocular changes, according to Tassman, consist mainly of
a grayish-white area in the macula which is· about the
size of the disk or slightly larger, in the center of
which is a cherry-red spot, similar to that seen in
cases with obstruction of the central artery of the
retina.

The latter condition usually occurs in older

people .

The optic nerve head becomes pale and goes on

to a complete optic atrophy, so that the patient is
usually blind before death .
Another condition much like Tay-Sachs disease is
Niemann-Pick disease .

Here a cherry-red spot in the

macula is also found , but the optic disk differs.
The color is yellowish, due to a deposit of a lipoid
substance in the nerve.

In Niemann-Pick disease, there

is a disturbance of lipoid metabolism and other organs,
such as the liver and spleen, are affected .
Tuberose sclerosis is a disease characterized by
a tumor formation in t he fiber layer of the retina.
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Storchheim and Traube describe a case in a young individual who bad the typical epileptic seizures , mental
deficiency and adeno ma sebaceum .

These lesions in the

retina appear as oval or circular areas, white or ~ray
in color, situated away from the disk ; they manifest no
relationship to the blood vessels nor is there any reaction in the surrounding tissues .

The ophthalmoscopic

examinatiqn is important as it shows in the fundus what
is going on in the brain .

Retinal Vessels
The anomalous arteries and veins in the ocular fundus are many .

So individually variable is the vascular

pattern around the disk that Mann suggests that it might
prove of equal value with finger prints for identif i catiort purposes .
The hyaloid artery in the human fetus extends from
the disk to the lens .

At 7 months of a ge, the middle

ruptures and the two ends curl up and retract .

Occasion-

ally this artery persists and can be seen by the ophthalmoscope (22) .
Arterial and venous loops have been reported in the
literature from time to time for a number of years .

The

arterial loops are described by Mann as of several kinds .
Firstly, they may be a single loop, or may take one or
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two spiral turns .
via the disk .

Secondly, they may enter and leave

Thirdly, they may enter by the disk and

leave by anastomosing with or forming a retinal vessel .
Venous loops are rarer and are not raised from the surfac e as are the arteries .

They usually do not involve

the disk as do the arterial .
Cordes describes an arterio- venous aneurysm in
which marked dilatation and tortuosity of both the artery and vein occurred , the venous side being affected
more than the arterial .

OCULAR FUNDUS
IN
HYPERTENSION AND ARTERIOSCLEROSIS
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Diseases of the circulatory systems include such
diseases as arteriosclerosis, vascular hypertension,
certain diseases of the peripheral vessels and renal disease.

The first two will be discussed here , and the lat-

ter two will be discussed in subsequent chapters.
The close relationship which exists between nearly
all of these conditions results in many cases in the
presence of more than one at the same time.

Then again ,

the prolonged presence of one condition often leads to
the presence of another , as can be seen in the development of cardiac or coronary disease after an essential
hypertension of long standing .

Hypertensive vascular

disease also leads eventually to renal disease , and th~
two conditions are coexistent.

The clinical picture

presented , therefore, varies principally according to
the organs or p arts which are more seriously involved
by the diseased process .

Whether arteriosclerosis follows or precedes hypertension has always been an unsolved problem in those
who have attempted to use the eye ground ~icture as a
criterion of early sclerotic changes.

Friedenwald (31)

stated that advanced cases of hypertensive disease almost always show retinal vascular lesions; early mild
cases almost always show normal fundi .

In general,

therefore, retinal arteriosclerosis may be said to
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follow hypertension .

In the hypertensive fundus, accord-

ing to Puntenney (60), there is also two schools of
thought .

The first theory is based on the assumption

that the changes in the retinal vessels are compensatory
in nature and secondary to the hypertension .

The sec-

ond, which is the most commonly accepted one , ascribes
the changes in the retinal vessels to the primary cause
of the disease .

Since inconclusive proof is lacking in

the confirmation of the latter theory , it is worthwhile
to examine this study from the two points of view .
The classification of vascular changes in the past
has been somewhat confusing.

The classificatio'n of

Gifford has been recommended by Morrison (57) because
of its simplicity and completeness.
Retinitis , a term very frequently used , may be
properly replaced by retinopathy , since this indicates
retinal disease without any implication of inflammation .
Fishberg (26) recommends hypertensive retinopathy to
replace alblL~inuric retinitis because the condition is
often present in patients who show no albuminuria .
the optic nerve is involved in the same process , the
term hypertensive neuroretinopathy is auprouriate .
The following; classification is recommended by
Gifford and McPherson (35) (34) :

When
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Group I
Retinal Arteriosclerosis

Group II
Group III
Retinal Arteriosclerosis
Diffuse Retinal Arteriowith Retinopathy
olar Constriction
(Arteriosclerot~c Retinopathy) (Early Essential Hypertension)

Group
Diffuse Retinal Arteriolar Constriction
with Retinopathy
(Hypertensive Retinopathy)

Group V
Diffuse Retinal Arteriolar Constriction
ith Neuroretinopathy
(Hypertensive Neuroretinopathy)

Group I :

RetinaJ. Arteriosclerosis .

11

This condition

affects the arteries chiefly and, to a lesser extent,
the veins.

There is no visible evidence of damage to

the retinal tissue and there is no disturbance of function .

As t he arterial walls in arteriosclerosis become

thicker at certain points, the column of blood beco mes
narrower, so that the arteries appear to be narrower at
these points.

The veins remain the same in size, t hough

they may appear larg er than normal as compared wit h the
arteries .

hen the arteries cross the veins, indenta-

tions appear at which the column of venous blood appears
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constricted or even disanpea.rs from view entirely, the
vein being pressed deeper into the retina by the thickened arterial wall .

This arteriovenous compression is one

of the most definite and reliable signs of retinal arteriosclerosis .

Another indication of thickened arte-

rial walls is widening of the light reflex seen on the
arteries .

The color of the arteries also changes from

red to orange, which has been compared with copper wire . 11
Agatston (6), in his classification, would place the
systolic blood pressure in this group between 150 to
180 mm . of mercury .
Group II:

Retinal Arteriosclerosis with Retinopa-

thy (Arteriosclerotic Retinopathy) .

"Cases included in

this group have begun with the picture of retinal arteriosclerosis just described, but the process has gone
on until the blood supply to certain portions of the
retina is inadequate.

Areas of localized ischemia oc-

cur, showing as white plaques in the retina.
usually round and clearly defined .

These are

In such ischemic

areas, blood escapes from the vessels and hemorrhages

'

are seen.

These are either flame -shaped, when in the

nerve fiber layer, or round, when in the deeper layers
of the retina.

Small hemorrhages and plaques may ab-

sorb without leaving visible scars, while others leave
areas of retinal atrophy which become strewn with
granular pigment • 11
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Group III:

Diffuse Retinal Arteriol ar Constriction

(Early Essential Hypertension) .

In this- group and the

following ones, the signs of diffuse angiospasm are
seen.

Some think it is the primary event in the course

of the so -called malignant hypertension.

Agatston (4)

believes that essential hypertension and malignant hypertension are a matter of degree.

Agatston (5), in

another article , believes that high nitrogen content of
the blood is usually in proportion to the changes in
the retinal vessels.

Very high blood pressures seem to

hold the urea nitrogen and kidney function down to normal in some cases.
All the retinal arteries show contraction, the
ratio of arteries to veins changing from the normal 4 :5
to 2:5 or even 1:5.

Some arteriovenous compression may

be present but iS often absent.
Group IV:

Diffuse Retinal Arteriolar Constriction

with Retinopathy (Hypertensive Retinopathy).

11

Cases in

this group have either begun with the picture of
Group III or else with that of Groups I and II, followed by diffuse arteriolar constriction.

In the former

case, the constriction of the arterioles is more uniform, while in the latter there will be variation in
size of the ar'teries but with a 1 arge number of the arterial branches definitely reduced in caliber.

Signs

- 39of interference with the retinal circulation are more
marked than are seen in Group II , there being a number
of hemorrhages and white or gray deposits which have,
as a rule, fluffy borders.

Arteriovenous compression is

often extreme, especially in cases with a history of arteriosclerosis .

Edema of the retina occurs , especially

in the macular region, resulting in the characteristic
star- shaped figure of white deposits, completing the picture formerly known as albuminuric retinitis . "

A com-

plication, which occasionally occurs in this group, is
retinal detachment .
Group

v:

Diffuse Retinal Arteriolar Constriction

with Neuroretinopathy (Hypertensive Neuroret inopathy).
11

In this group all the signs just described are seen

but, in addition, edema of the optic disk is present .
This signifies a more extreme disturbance of circulation with edema .

Swelling of the disk may reach the

same degree as in papilledema due to brain tumor , and
the two conditions may only be distinguished by complication which occasionq.J.ly occurs in this group . 11
Friedenwald (28) adds another group which he calls
syphilitic arteriosclerosis .

In a number of cases of

central nervous system syphilis, it was noted that
retinal vascular lesions were peculiarly scattered,
one arterial branch showing marked changes , while its
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)

neighbor appeared perfectly nor mal .

A scattering of the

vascular lesions is seen only rarely in non- syphilitic
individuals .

e feel, therefore, that this picture,

while not pathognomonic of syphilis, is, nevertheless,
quite sugg estive .
Adams (2) emphasizes two points :

first, the size

of the artery- -you never see a nice fat artery with an
ordinary li ght r ,e flex or even an exaggerated light reflex in high blood pressure; second, before one sees any
obvious pinching in arteriovenous compression or indentation at the crossing, there is an a bsence of light
reflex for some distance up and down the vein, due , he
supposes, to some flattening of the curvature with consequent alteration of the reflex .
Wagener , Cusick, and Crai g (67) of the Mayo Clinic
found the g rade of sclerosis in the fundus to be quite
valuab le in determining the suitability of individual
patients for surgical treat ment in hypertensive dise a se .

The proportion of good results drops fro m 40 per-

cent in those without retinal arteriosclerosis to 9
percent in those with marked retinaJ. arteriosclerosis,
and the percentage of failure rises fro m 20 percent in
pa tients without retinal arteriosclerosis to 82 perc ent
in those with marked retinal arteriosclerosis .
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Improvement in the retinal lesions occurs during
the immediate postoperative period in 30 percent of the
cases .

This improvement is confined to decrease in the

degree, or to disappearance of the retinitis, or to

•

lessening in the tonic or spastic constriction of the
arterioles .

•

OCULAR FUNDUS

IN
NEPHRITI S
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Nephritis to most medical students implies ace rtain disease of kidneys .

This disease is usually thought

of as being an inflammation of the glomerule, as the
principal patholog ic process, with red blood cells and
albumin in the urine .

The term nephritis does not refer

to a disease but to a group of diseases which affect the
kidneys and ha ve certain ch aracteristics in common .

So

before studying the fundic changes, a classification of
the disease entities will be discussed and retinal lesions will be described, if any ~re to be found .

This

classification was given by Elwyn (25) and is as fol l

OV'IS :

A. Glomerulonephritis, in wh ich the principal pat h-

olo gy is inf l ammation of the glomeruli , ·with secondary
changes in the tubules :
1 . Focal glomerulonephritis
a . Embolic
b . Non- embolic
2 . Diffuse glomerulonephritis
a . Acute
b . Subacute
c . Subchronic
d. Chronic
B. Nephrosis , or tubular degen erative nephritis : 1 . The nep hrosis of pregnancy
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2. Lipoid nephrosis
3. The nephrosis of amyloid kidney
4. The nephrosis of mercuric chloride poison-

ing

C. Arteriosclerotic diseases of the kidney :
1 . Arteriosclerosis of the renal artery and

its larger branches
2. Renal- arteriosclerosis without renal in-

sufficiency with the clinical syndrome of
benign hypertension
3 . Renal arteriosclerosis with renal insuffi-

ciency, the malignant form of hypertension .
The incidence of renal pathology in the initial attack of acute glomerulonephritis is nil, so its presence
is proof that the disease is of long standing .

Lanier

(48) said that one- auarter to one- half of all patients

with nephritis present some form of retinal lesion but
he did not classify them as being acute or chronic .
In 31 acute cases suffering from their first attack
of nephritis, Gresser (40) found that 12.8 percent had
hypertension and 16 . 1 percent sclerotic vascular changes
in the retina; 22 percent had some degree of peripaoillary or retinal edema , while exud ates appear ed in 1 case
only and that within twenty- four hours of a uremic death .
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On th~ other hand, in chronic cases, Gresser found
that hypertensive vascul ar changes, usually m.th sclerosis were present in 74 percent; sclerosis alone in 12
percent; retinal he morrhages in 56 percent; exudates in
52 percent; a star- figure in 10 percent; and disk changes in 42 percent.

There was thus a definite renal

retinopathy in 56 percent of cases.
The age incidence of renal retinopathy lies mainly
between 30 and 60 years, but althoug h it does not occur
in the aged, a retinop athy may occur in the very young .
The changes in the fundus, following the description of Elwyn, in the course of a recent case of progressive diffuse glomerulonephritis of recent origin, the
changes will be found in the optic disk, retinal vessels, and in the retina itself.

Duke- Elder (22) has

four characteristics which are :

ch anges in the vessels,

edema , hemorrhages, and exudates, but Elwyn includes
these in his description .
The optic disk is congested with its margins somewha t blurred and poorly outlined . ·. The arteries on the
disk may be sli ghtly narrowed or unaf fected , while the
veins are normal or somewhat dil a ted .
The retinal vessels are distinctly narrowed in
c aliber .
ture .

This is a characteristic of the clinical pic-

The narrowing is expressed in a thinning of the
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artery throughout its extent and not irregularly .

The

veins show no changes .
11

The retinal changes are found in an area surround-

ing the disk and extending for about 4 to 6 disk diameters from it .

Edema of the retina occurs especially at

the disk but surrounds it 2 to 4 disk diameters from
it .

The retina here is grayish and near the disk has a

fine striated appearance.
ous shapes and sizes .

The hemorrhages are of vari-

They occur frequently near the

large vessels and axe linear, radial, or flame - shaped.
Round or irregularly shaped hemorrhages also occur and
are situated in the deeper layers of the retina .

Small

round and punctiform hemorrhages occur in the region of
the macu.la .

The cotton- wool patches seen are irregular-

ly shaped white patches situated in the superficial layers of the retina within the edematous area .

They have

a dull white or grayish- white appearance with indefinite
frayed margins and are of various sizes .

The cotton- wool

patches and the peripapillary edema, with the hemorrhages, are indicative of the acuteness of the disease .

In

the area around the disk, there appears round or irregularly shaped, shiny, opaque white spots of various
sizes from that of a pin- head to that of half the disk .
There margins are sharply defined, and they are situated
in the deeper layers of the retina, as shown by the
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retinal vessels passing over them.

They occur more fre -

quently in the area between the macula and the optic
disk .

They axe more persistent than the cotton- wool

patches and are indicative of the chronic course of the
disease . '' (25)
"In the region of the macula surrounding the fovea
centralis there appears, in its typical aspect, a starshaped figure consisting of lines radiating from the
fovea, but usually leaving the fovea itself free .

These

lines consist of small glistening white spots, or dots,
and fine short lines, either discrete or confluent .

In

some cases there is only an indication of a star figure,
a auarter or a half of the figure is lacking, or only a
quarter of the figure may be present .

These spots and

the star figure are also characteristics of the chronic
course of the disease . " (25)
L~rkin (49) stated that renal retinopathy is most
likely to indicate the condition known as "contracted
kidney" in well advanced cases of Bright ' s disease .
Boyd (15) found contracted granulax kidneys in chronic
glomerulonephritis, benign nephrosclerosis, the kidney
of malignant hypertension, and the senile arteriosclerotic kidney .

So we can uphold Larkin ' s statement .

In

all the cases of contracted kidneys , the blood pressure
is high and this goes with renal retinopathy .
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The differentiation of hypertension from chronic
glomerular nephritis, according to Wagener and Keith
(69), is quite simple.

Hypertension usually bas a high-

er blood pressure, an absence of anemia, adequate renal
function, and absence of extensive diffuse lesions in
the kidneys at autopsy.
The cause of the retinitis in glomerulonephritis
is not settled as yet.

Ormond thought that the retinal

tissue changes was due to a toxemia which caused rauid
dilatation, with increased permeability of their walls

•

and the colloidal substances infiltrate through the
walls into the retina.

In eight cases where nephritis

was diagnosed and the blood cholesterol found raised,
the retina did not show any definite alteration unless
the urea and some other constituents of the blood were
also found to be raised.
Elwyn said that the retinal changes in nephritis
can be carried bac~ logically to a few general principles in pathology.

The main pathologic principle in-

volved is constriction of the arteries in the retina
throughout the active stage of the disease .

The constric-

tion of the retinal arteries is part and parcel of the
generalized arterial constriction throughout the body in
those forms of nephritis in which retinitis occurs.
narrowing of the arteries, the papillary and retinal

The
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edema, the hemorrhages and cotton- wool patches can be explained as a result of arterial constriction .

The star

figure around the macula , the scattered deposits of lipoids and the sharply defined white spots can be explained as the consequence of a chronic state of undernutrition of the retina , the result of long- cont inued
arterial constriction .
The prognosis of acute glomerulonephritis is good,
according to Cohen (18), but that of chronic glomeronepbritis is grave .

After discovery of the retinal le-

sions, the disease may continue 2 or 3 years .

Connody

and O' Hare (19) said that after the appearance of renal
retinopathy, the maximum duration of life was 23 months .
The average duration of life in the entire gr9up was
6 . 3 months .

•
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The appearance of the most pronounced manifestations
of _d iabetes in the eye are to be seen in the retina on
ophthalmoscopic examination .

Both eyes are nearly al -

ways affected but not necessarily to the same extent .
Since diabetes is a disease more common in middle life,
arteriosclerosis of the retinal vessels is also present
in most cases, with the accompanying changes .

In the

acute or early stages of diabetes and in children, arteriosclerosis is usually absent .
The changes in the fundus are thought to be so
typical, accordin~ to Elwyn (24), Wagener, Dry, and
Wilder ('71), that any one familiar with an ophthalmc;seope
can detect it .
The characteristic fundus changes, described by
Elwyn are found bilaterally and in the area between the
upper and lower temporal vessel of the retina , and in
the region surrounding the optic nerve head .

The optic

disk itself is normal in appearance, and, especially ,
there is no sign of edema or of swelling.

In the areas

mentioned, there are characteristically present numerous hemorrhages of all sizes .

Most of them are small,

round, and deeply situated and may extend out in the
periphery .

Radial and flame - shaped hemorrhages are

seen in the superficial layers of the retina .

Large

hemorrhages, and even a pre-retinal hemorrhage, are

...,

OCULAR FUNDUS

IN
DIABETES

- 50occasionally observed. · In addition to the hemorrhages,
there are found numerous sm~ll exudates; these have the
appearance of hardness, are sharply demarcated and are
either white or yellowish- white, some having a bright
luster.

The exudates are either discrete or confluent,

forming aJ.l kinds of figures, including circinate ones .
They are situated in the deeper layers of the retina
behind the retinal vessels .

Edema and cotton-wool pat-

ches are not part of the picture of diabetic retinitis,
according to McKee (55) and Wagener, Dry, and Wilder
(71) and when present signify a complication due to vascular changes .

The retinal vessels are usually normal

in appearance, aJ.though in those who are suffering from
essential arterial hypertension and in arteriosclerosis,
definite signs may be present in addition to the characteristic hemorrhages and exudation of diabetes retinitis .
In the later stages of diabetes, hypertension and
arteriosclerosis are usually found present .

This

retinopathy is superi mposed on the retinitis of diabetes .

Some ophthalmologists , Greaser (42) , Wagener

and Wilder (68) , Altnow (8), Gibbes (32), and Lawson
(50), feel that the changes in diabetes are on a hyper~
tensive or an arteriosclerotic basis .

In fact, Greaser

said that he had never seen a case without vascular
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While almost every one agrees that scler-

osis of the retinal vessels is quite common in diabeti c
patients, it is not universally so.
Black (14) ; MeKee (55); Folk and Laskin ( 27); Wagener, Dry, and Wilder (71); Agatston (3); and Dodds (21)
believe and have quite convincing evidence that sclerosis of the vessels is not the cause of diabetic retinitis.

Dodds, Folk and Daskin , as well as many other

ophthalmologists believe that the hyperglycemia may play
a major role in production of the retinitis.

Anderson

(10) believes that the retinitis is linked with fat
metabolism, and Lawson (50) believes that a low calcium
level, which is present in diabetes, may be an essential
factor in the production of the hemorrhage.
Comparison of the ophthalmoscopic picture of diabetes mellitus, with that of retinal arteriosclerosis
and with that of chronic hype~tension not associated
with diabetes , at once bring s out the difference in the
clinical pictures .

Adams (1) emphasizes the fact that

diabetic retinitis is very apt to occur ·a long with other
diabetic diseases of the eye, especially with iritis.
Arteriosclerosis of the retinal vessels and the vessels
of chronic hypertension are not accompanied by exudates
or ever by hemorrhages unless there is interference with
the blood flow in some vessels in the retina and when

- 52hemorrhages and exudates do occur, they have never the
typical distribution and appearance characteristic of
di abet es melli tus .

McKee ( 55) had a classification

which puts diabetic retinitis , renal retinitis, and arteriosclerotic retinitis into categories although not
pathognomonic .

The patchee of retinal exudate in cases

of diabetes tend to have sharp- cut edges, are often
I

solid and soapy or waxy- looking, and are distributed in
an irregular manner .

A star figure is uncommon and, if

present, does not acquire the degree of symmetry that
may be seen in cases of retinitis due to renal disease .
The soft- edged cotton- wool patches, so frequent in cases
of severe renal retinitis, do not appear in cases of
diabetic retinitis .

Renal edema is never so marked;

so retinal detachment does not result .

Circular reti-

nal pigment spots, which are not rare in the later stages of retinitis due to renal disease, are not seen in
cases of diabetes .
The age of the patient seems to have little bearing on the incidence of the retinitis; rather the incidence seems to be rela ted to the duration of the diabetes .

Anderson (10) found retinitis to be present in

patients who have had diabetes for 8 or more years .
Gresser (42) said there was no relationship seen between
the presence of retinopatby and the severity of diabetes .
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He also said the duration of the diabetic state was not ,
apparently, a direct factor in the production of retinal
pathology .
Diabetic retinitis, we will have to conclude, can
not be explained on the basis of retinal arterioscler_osis or chronic hypertension even when these conditions
coexist .

The hemorrhages and exudates, which constitute

diabetic retinitis , can be explained as a result of local circulatory disturbances in the retina .

Hemorrhag-

es, according to Elwyn (24), result when the terminal
vessel units are in a certain definite state of dilatation , and with a corresponding slowing of blood flow
prestasis occurs .

A condition of prestasis in the reti-

na must be assumed from the presence of the hemorrhage .
hen the state of prestasis persists for a given length
of time, the corresponding part of the retina receives
an insufficient food and oxygen supuly .

As a result,

hyalin is deposited in the tissues of the retina, and
lipoids become visible .

The problem is what is respon-

sible for the dilatation of the terminal vessels and the
state of prestasis in the retina (24) .

•

OCULAR FUNDUS
IN
LEUKEMIA
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Leukemia is a fatal disease of the blood- forming
tissues and is characterized especially by the presence
in the circulating blood of precursors of the normal
leucocytes in predominating proportions .

Seve ral types

of leukemia are differentiated by the type of leucocyte
present in each.

The two main varieties of the disease

are the lymphatic and myeloid leukemia .
either acute or chronic .

Both may be

Occasionally the acute lymph-

atic and the myelo~enous leukemias are difficult to differentiate since both run practically the same course.
Many of the signs and symptoms in the two chronic forms
are also alike .

In addition to these, there is also an

acute monocytic leukemia and an aleukemic leukemia .

The

acute monocytic leukemia is characterized by a monocytosis .

Aleukemic leukemia is probably a chronic form

of le~kemia in which the leucocytes in the circul at ing
I

blood have been reduced in number to normal or subnormal,
but the pathologic cells, such as myeloblasts, myelocytes, and lymphoblasts, are still found (65) .
Both forms of leukemia, chronic and acute , are accompanied by eye changes, although they may be somewhat
more common in the myelogenous variety .

The principal

changes are in the retinal vessels, but some manifestations in the external eye, such as conjunctivitis and
scleritis , occur.

The characteristic ophthalmoscopic
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picture is often designated as leukemic retinitis .

In

fact, the picture is so characteristic that Gibson (33)
said it was possible for the ophthalmoscopist to make a
diagnosis of leukemia without the assistance of the
clinical data merely by the appearance of the fundus .
According to Tidy (66), the fundus changes are
present in nearly all cases before death .

Chronic leu-

kemia in itself is not especially a hemorrhagic disease,
but in its final stage it occasionally passes into an
acute phase resembling acute leukemia which certainly
tends to be hemorrha~ic .
The clinical pictu:re in its earliest stages shows
an engorgement of the retinal vessels, particularly the
veins, which may be extreme in degree and associated
with marked tortuosity (22) .

Gibson (33) mentions the

fact that the above picture can occur congenitally but
usually has enlarged arteries with an absolutely normal
fundus .

Duke-Elder (22) emphasizes the color of the

arteries and veins which become yellowish, approaching
each other in color, and the for mer become turgid and
segmented into sausage- like formations, being bitten
deeply into by the arteries at the crossings .

Eventu-

ally hemorrhages appear, usually s mall and widely
scattered, either superficial and flame- shaped or deep
and rounded .

Typically they show a central white area
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usually said to be due to leucocytic accumulation for
which, however, there is little histological evidence,
and quite frequently exudated white spots are scattered
about, especially in the central region independently
of the hemorrhages .

Occasionally the bleeding is ex-

tensive and it may be pre- retinal .
In the fully developed condition of leukemic retinopatty, a typical ophthalmoscopic picture is presented .
The retina appears thickened and takes on a pale green
or orange hue, owing to leucocytic infiltration of this
tissue and the choroid .

Goldbach (36) says the color

is not characteristic but auite often the color varies
from yellow to li ght pink.

The disk , according to Duke-

Elder (22) , may become edemat ous, and sheathing the di lated and tortuous vessels are broad lines of perivascular infiltration, sometimes as broad as the vessels
themselves and evident along the convexities of the
curves of the veins .

The hemorrha~ic and exudative le-

sions may- g ive rise to visual disturbances if they occur in the central area, and in the most :rmrked cases
constrictions of the visual fields and night blindness
may occur .

Panton (58) emphasizes the fact that al-

though it is well known that in these leukemic conditions capillary hemorrhages and leucocytic invasions of
the retina are common, ophthal molog ical changes of a
degree sufficient to produce symptoms are rare .
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In a series of cases by Goldstein and Wexler (37),
the retinal exudates occurred in t wo of the cases, but
the so-c alled leuke mic retinitis consisting of a leucocytic infiltration of the retina, especially along the
veins, and associated with he morrh ages, wa s found only
once.
Goldbach (36 ) s ays that he morrhages occurring in
disease of the be mopoietic system, such as leukemia, are
p robably due to defective nutrition of the capillary
endothelium secondary to poor oxygenation and the
changes in chemical composition of the blood .

The blood

f low is retarded chiefly in the veins and capillaries ,
with a resultant seep age of the unformed elements of the
bloo d fro m the capillaries and secondary oressure on the
preva scul a r lymph sheaths; this produces secondary edema
of the retina .
The differential diagnosis is not difficult in most
c a ses .

In leukemic retinitis, the hemorrhages usually

show a small white sp ot in the center, probably a local
collection of white cells .

In diabetic retinitis, the

exudates do not assume a stellate appearance , but are
r a ther round and sharply defined and a re lustrous .

The

henorrh M;es usually occur in the fi ber layer of the
retina .

In cystic retinitis the picture may be similar

to tha t observed in leukemic retinitis .

The extravasa-

tions a re round or oval, are situated close to the
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papilla and have little relationship to the large ves/

sels .

Hemorrhages are frequently seen .

Bacterial em-

boli with circumscribed inflammatory reactions are some~
times found .

In pernicious anemia , hemorrhages are more

frequent and are usually large and lack the hemorrhagic
halo commonly seen in leukemic retinitis (36) .
Occasionally cases occur which run throughout their
clinical course without involvement of the retina, or
without the development of ocular signs, but an extensive retinal infiltration usually occurs before death .
In general, there is a relation between the degree of
retinal involvement and the severity of the disease , the
hemorrhages appearing and disappearing with the exacerbations and remissions, but the correspondence is not
sufficiently close to have an absolute prognostic value .
Goldbach (36) found little correspondence between the
amount of retinal hemorrhage and the white cell count ,
but the relation between the former and the degree of
anemia seemed to be closer .

OCUL AR •FUNDUS

IN
TO XE!~I A OF PREGNANCY

-59The toxemia of pregnancy usually occurs between the
third and ninth month .

The greater number probably oc -

cur during the later period or during the last month .
It is divided clinicaily into the preeclamptic and
eclamptic stages .

In all cases it is characterized by

the presence of hypertension, the· severity of which may
in a general way be said to serve as a guide to the
presence and extent of the renal manirestations (65) .
Duke- Elder (22) says that the retinal changes are liable
to occur when the systolic pressure rises above 150 and
the diastolic above 100 mm . of mercury , and are marked
where these limits reach 200/130 .

In general , ·the reti-

nal changes run parallel with the severity of the hypertension and therefore the toxemia.

Hallum (43) veri -

fied these observations.
According to Hallum (43), Selinger (61), and
agener (70), the first change in a mild toxemia is
usually a generalized narrowing of the lumen of the arterioles, which may be li~ited to a single arteriole or
one of its branches.

Al~ost as frequently, however, is

a localized narrowing appearing as a single spasm or as
a series of spasms, usually in the first half of the
retinal artery .

The fact that there is usually no asso-

ciation exaggeration of arterial reflex and no arteriovenous compression Sllf?;gests that the lesion is spastic
and not sclerotic.
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Selinger (61) says that prolon-:r ed spasti c states
of the arteries associated with high blood pressure lead
to sclerotic changes .

a gener (70) states that if the

I

lesions exist as long as ten days, they have probably
become sclerotic although originally they were angiospastic .

Duke- Elder (22) says it is difficult to say

hen the functional tonic spasm passes into organi c
sclerosis , but eventually the latter change becomes obvious, to be followed in more severe cases by the appearance of edema, exudates and hemorrhages which make
up the clinical picture of renal or hypertensive retinopathy .
Duke- Elder divides the clinical course of the disease into three stages :

the spastic stage of arterial

irriation, during which the toxin excites angiospastic
phenomena ; the stage of sclerosis , when organic changes
appear in the vessels ; and the stage of retinopathy,
when edema , hemorrhages and destruction of tissue oc cur .
Selinger says there are two possible mechanisms here ,
one is the action of the toxic substance on the vasomotor system and the other is directly on .the musculature of the arteries .
It is g enerally concluded by all the authors that
when retinal signs of toxicity occur that certain precautions or even termination of pregnancy should oc cur .
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Complete recovery usually follows the institution of adequate treatment in Duke- Elder's first pre- organic stage .
In the second and third stages, vascular sclerosis slowly develops and rapid termination of pregnancy is indicated .

Hallum (43) says that when retinitis developed

before the twenty-eighth week, there was only about 25
percent chance of the patient giving birth to a living
baby, even if pregnancy was continued to the stage of
viability and there was almost 100 percent risk of
permanent cardiovascular renal injury resulting .

If

toxemia precedes the twenty- eighth week of pregnancy
and is not accompanied by retinitis, the prognosis is
slightly better .

A previous hypertensive toxemia of

pregnancy contraindicates a future pregnancy ; the chance
of the patient developing eclampsia is less but the
prospect of a live baby is not as go od , and the chance
of developing permanent vascular renal injury is greater .
A retinal detachment, complicating the retinopathy

of the toxemia of pregnancy, is not very common .

Duke-

Elder (22) says 1.2 percent of cases of late toxemia
and 10 . 4 percent of eclampsia have retinal detachments .
Hallum gives 2 percent as his figure in hypertensive
toxemias of pregnancy .

The prognosis for re- attachment

is good, for this usually occurs in a few days, almost
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always before ten ; but the prognosis with regard to vision depends upon residual changes left by the accompanying retinopathy .

0 CUL AR FUNDU S

IN
RAYNAUD 1 S DI SEASE
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Raynaud 1 s disease is a condition in which local symmetric~l asphyxis is due to local and recurring interruption of the arterial circulation through a more or less
extensive distal part of the extremities .

The condition

is usually bilateral and affects the fingers and hands .
There is tingling of the fingers and toes, and the hands
and feet are cold and light lavender in color .

Later

this becomes white, and blebs may appear which are filled
with serum .

Pain may be severe in the ~arly stages , and

in the asphyxial stage, the pulse to the part is weak
or absent .

The attack may vary in duration from an hour

or two to several weeks .
may occur .

When more prolonged, gangrene

The specific cause of the disease is not

known, but it freauently occurs in women although men are
also affected (65) .

Allen and Brown (7) , in a series of

cases, found 83 percent to be females, usually in the
third decade .

Forty- eight percent were underweight,

40 percent unmarried , 81 percent had blood pressure between 100 and 140 mm . of mercury systolic and 70 and 80
mm . of mercury diastolic .
1

A case of b ilateral spasm of the central retinal
arteries was described by Dumphy (23) in a young girl
'

9 years old with Raynaud ' s disease .

The right eye was

involved first and showed pallor of the disk with very
small arteries; the veins and color of the retina was
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normal .

A cherry- red soot was noted in the macular re-

gi on, which disappen.red in six months .

One month afte r

the onset of the condition of the right eye , the left
one became involved, in which blindness occurred .

An

immediate observation showed a normal disk with threadlike vessels .

Later the disk margins became blurred .

The whole retina was blanched, with a cherry- red spot
standing out in the macular region.

Arteries were thin

and contained broken columns of blood moving slowly away
from the disk .

The columns of blood within the veins

soon became broken up with clumps moving toward the
disk .

Soon movement became slowed and seemed to move

back and forth .

The disk margin became more blurred .

Carpenter and Carpenter (16) had a case in which
all the arteries appeared as white streaks, while three
secondary veins contained s mall segments of blood , and
there was a red spot in the center of the macula .

Sud-

denly a primary artery shot full of blood to a point
where it divided .

Then another arterial trunk and

another shov'ed this phenomenon in lightening- like rapidity, and the appearance suggested the spokes of a cartwheel .

The next changes was a similar filling of the

secondary arteries and then of the veins .
Wagener and Gipner (72) emphasized the importance
of the spasm so frequently found in these cases .

It is
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responsible
for recurrent blindness in parts of the field
.
of vision .

~en the blindness in such an affected sec-

tor remains permanent, it seems most probable that thrombosis of the blood in this branch has taken place coincident with the spasm or immediately after its relaxation .

It seems most unlikely that arterial spasm in it-

self can result in the transformation of an arterial
branch into a white fibrous band .

Such a white band is

probably the result of arterial thrombosis .
Another case of spasm of the central artery was reported by Anderson and Gray (9) .

This occurred in a

39- year old man who suffered from Raynaud 1 s disease ,
and who suddenly lost the si gh t of the right eye .

The

ophthalmos copic picture showed the retinal arteries to
be thin and small , and several branches were bloodless .
The veins appeared normal .

There was a bright red spot

in the center of the fovea .
Shinkle (63), Applebaum and Lerner (11 ) used vasodilators , such as amyl nitrite , which dilated the retinal arteries and in some cases relieved ocular pain .

In

Dumphy's case (23) , a sympa thectomy was performed, with
i mp rovement of vision in one eye but the other eye was
unimproved .
'

The description of the ophthaJ. moscopic picture in
these cases. o f spas'!l of the central artery resembles very
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much that which is seen in embolus of the central retinal
artery .

A cherry- red snot was present in the macula in

Dumphy 1 s case (23) ; also in Anderson and Gray ' s (9) ,
which disappeared in the former ' s case .

The retinal ar-

teries are very thin and small, ancl in some cases bloodless .

In the latters ' case , they said it was a textbook

picture of embolism of the central artery .
agener and Gipner (72) warn against making a diagnosis of Raynaud ' s disease on the presence of spasm
alone because hypertension can also cause a similar picture .
The prognosis in all of these cases is poor be cause
of the likelihood of thrombosis .

OCULAR FUNDUS
IN
THR01ffi0ANGIITIS OBLITERANS
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Thromboangiitis obliterans, or Buerger 1 s disease,
is a disease of unknown etiology in which the deeper and
larger arteries and veins are involved by pathologic
changes, resulting in the developnent of thrombi and
occlusion of the lumina of the vessels .

It is one of

several diseases of the oeripheral circulation which may
be either of inflammatory or non- inflammatory type (65).
Greaser (41) made the statenent that thromboangiitis has
no relation to arteriosclerosis which seems to be the
consensus of opinion.

Early changes consist of an acute

inflammatory process of all the vascular coats of the
deeper arteries and veins .

This is followed by thrombo -

sis, the formation eventually becoming organized and
canalized.

An accompanying periarteritis binds together

the veins, arteries and nerves .
To the average person it would seem auite strange
to study or discuss such a condition here, but, as generally recognized, this disease does not only involve
the deep veins and arteries of the extremities, but
rather presents involvement all over the human body .
The retinal vessels also may be affected by a so- called
thromboangiitis obliterans , associated with the same
condition in the extremities .

Such patients complain

of headache and obscured vision as prodromal symptoms ,
which are likely to be followed by sudden and complete
blindness .
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The fundus in Gresser •s case (41) showed large ,
round and irregular hemorrhages and white, fluffy areas
of degeneration which were distributed throughout .
disks were edematous .
evident.

The

The vessel changes were most

The arteries, although exceedingly fine and

attenuated, manifested definite light streaks., coppery
in color .

There was some arteriovenous constriction .

The veins vrere twice the caliber of the arteries, were
narrower than normal .
mented and granular.

The venous blood column was segThe flow, at times, was fairly

rapid; then again it apparently stopped , with widening
of the segments and reversed its flow for a few seconds;
then it flowed again toward the disk with quickening of
its rate and shortening of its segmentation .

The eyes

returned to normal, but then this condition would return
again .

Bernbaum and Prenzmetal (13) also noted tortuous

arteries and dilated tortuous veins, which were depressed by the crossing arteries which, they said, were very
similar to Gresser 1 s case ; but not being ophthalmologists
they did not write such an accurate description .
The etiology for the thro mbosis has not been found
but tobacco seems to nlay an important part .

Lampson

(47); Herrel (44) ; Wright and 11offat (74); Madstock,
Malcolm, and Caller (52); Weber (73) ; and '!eyer (56) all
a~ree that smoking causes some de~ree of vasospasm .
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Weber (73) firmly believes that cigarette s moking plays
more than a contributory factor in inducing the disease .
Meyer (56) thinks that tobacco may be a contributory
etiologic factor, but thinks it is due to a glycophilin
in the blood stream , or some internal glands of secretion .

'fodstock, l{alcolm and Caller (52) noted vaso-

constriction in both men and women when cigarette smoke
was inhaled and wondered why men and not women were the
sole possessors of this dreaded disease .

They mentioned

McGrath's work in which he found that the el in kept rats
fro m developing g angrene of the tail when a vasoconstrictor was given, and they thought maybe the same
condition resulted in wo men .
The experiments with tobacco smoke, whether cigar,
ci garette, or pipe, g ives the same results .

There is a

sudden maxked reduction in the rate of peripheral blood
flow, an eleva tion of blood pressure , and an increase in
heart rate .

These reactions, induced by s moking , appear

to be manifestations of the response of the sympathetic
nervous system to mild stimulation.
Lampson (47) , in an exhausted study, found the degree and duration of the vasoconstriction could be correlated with the amount of nicotine absorbed .

When a

cigarette was inhaled, the rate of peripheral blood flow
wa s at least halved and remained partially depressed for
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for about 60 minutes .

If the smoke was not inhaled ,

t he vasoconstrictor response was al most as g reat but the
reaction lasted only 15 minutes.

Pipe smoking gave rise

to moderate vasoconstriction during puffing and to a
marked reaction af t er inhaling the s moke .
the same.

Ci gars did

Patients with thromboang iitis obliterans re-

acted the same as normaJ. subjects .

If such a patient

would smoke one ci garette every hour, he would depress
his peripheral circulation during the entire day .
The clinical importance, other than with the well
reco gnized status of thromboang iitis obliterans, has
been very little .

Herrel (44) has always advised pa-

tients with essential hypertension and angina pectoris
to refrain fro m s moking or to smoke lightly , as the patient has everything to g ain and nothing to lose.

OCULAR FUNDUS
IN
PERIARTERITIS NOOOSA

•
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Periarteritis nodosa is a form of inflammatory panarteritis affecting any of the medium- sized and small arteries and accompanied by systemic symptoms of infection,
with added regional symptoms, depending on the organs
involved .

It is apparently auite rare and seldom is

diagnosed (17) .
The lesions comprise small nodules , which are distributed along the course of the vessels .

These vary in

number and a great many may be present, arran~ed in rows
which soon produce an occlusion of the vessel or they
may lead to minute aneu~ysms (65) .
The eye manifestations, which have been described
in association with periarteritis nodosa, are numerous
and may affect almost any of the ocular structures.

Ar-

terial lesions occur in the choroid, which are considered to be infectious in nature .
Goldstein and Wexler (38) described characteristic
lesions of the necrotizing type affecting the media
with proliferation of the intema of the choroidal arteries .

He said that it is possible that the fundus

might appear as scattered whitish foci, and might even
suggest tubercule formation .

Later, they report a case

(39) of bilateral atronhy of the optic nerve with considerable pigment disturbance in the fundus .

The cases

in which the retinal artery has been found to be
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diseased, change is limited in the portion behind the
lamina cribrosa and not in the retinal vessels.

,

That

the changes are restricted to those vessels conforms
with the general rule that periarteritis nodosa attacks
the vessels of medium size.
King (46) noted that the fundus in periarteritis
nodosa shows infection involving particulaxly the arteries and periarterial zones; while such a distribution of
infection in the retina can not be regarded as diagnosti~ of periarteritis nodosa, it is suggested that the
toxin is here showing the predilection for small arteries which is the distinctive feature.
Fr iedenwald and Rones (29) had a case which showed
the picture of typical albuminuric retinitis, with sclerotic changes in the retinal vessels.

In the macular re-

gion of one eye were three rounded yellowish elevations,
which were apparently beneath the retina and were found
at autopsy to be in the choroid and appeared to be thrombosed arterioles .
cemia.

Death was due in this case to septi-

This picture is very much like Goldstein's and

7exler 's case.

They think there is a relation between

the two diseases .
It does not seem possible to diagnose periarteritis
nodosa on the changes found in the fundus or retinal vessels alone , but , if present, this orobably would confirm
the clinical evidence.

CONCLUSI ON
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The study of the fundus of the human eye started
with Helmholtz ' s discovery of the ophthalmoscope in
1850 .

Although he did not actually discover the oph-

thalmoscope, he popularized it .
The importance of the fundus, which I have tried
to emphasize, is not treatment but rather diagnosis
and prognosis of the various systemic diseases .

There

are many other diseases , such as syphilis , tuberculosis, multiple sclerosis, pernicious anemia, and polycythemia vera, which could be discussed, but the pathological picture in the fundus is so variable that it
seemed advisable to entirely omit them .
I hope in this thesis that I have emphasized the
importance of routine ophthalmoscopic examination of
the fu.ndus, and this pertains to the general practitioner as well as the specialist .

This examination

takes very little time and yet gives an enormous
amount of information and, in spite of these facts,
it is woefully neglected .
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